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Hamilton to Lead ASSU in 1967-68
By KERRY WEBSTER
Hamilton,
a junior psychology major, became
Tom
ASSU president yesterday. The former president of
the CAP will be sworn into office April 10.
Hamilton polled 667 votes, topping opponent Chuck
Herdener's 496 by 171. A total of 1,204 students voted
in the election, the first in which voting machines were
used. The figure was down about 200 from last year.
SOPHOMORE Larry Inman polled 662 votes against
Jim Cameron's 444 to capture the first vice presidency.
Inman is a commerce and finance major currently
serving in the student senate. The second vice presidency went unopposed to Pat Layman, a sophomore
in first humanities.
Barbara Champoux, a sophomore education major,
won the position of ASSU secretary, polling 618 votes.
Her opponent, Gail Kinsley, received 533.
In the race for treasurer, Leo Hindery swamped
competitor Ron Rosi 961 to 158. Hindery is a sophomore majoringinpoliticalscience.
THE OFFICE of publicity director went to sophomore accounting major John Petrie. He outpolled
Robert Barrentine 829 to 255.
Amendments and initiatives fared well at the hands
of the voters. Senate constitutional amendment No. 3
passed by a majority of 86 per cent of the total votes.
It gives the judicial board the right to hear and decide
disciplinary cases.

Student Initiative No. 1 also passed, having a majority of 700 out of 1,032 votes cast. The measure
abolishes special passes for student body officers.

S.U. VOTERS approved the idea of authorizing a
on campus by passing InitiativeNo. 2 by
to
a voteof 647 368.
In the races for AWS officers, Cathy Vanderzicht
won the presidency and Alison Fry the vice presiparty system

dency, both unopposed.

MARTI REINHART captured the position of secre-

tary, defeating Linda Linsler 388 to 147.

The new AWS treasurer is Maureen Eagleson, who
edgedout Michaela Cassidy 286 to 272.
Peggy Ann McCarthy won the post of publicity
director, polling 319 votes over Kathy Litaker's 233.
Answering a three-question opinion poll, students
overwhelmingly approved the idea of an all-senior
dorm with adult privileges,876-140, favoredliberalizing
women's dorm hours 713-324, and registered grudging
approval of this year's student government, 554-471.

—

Tom Hamilton awaits final total
Spectator photoby EmmettLane
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S. U. Library to Request Funds
Under Higher Education Act
ByMAGGIEKENNEDY
The S.U. library staff will submit an application for federal
funds to purchase books and
other library materials, Robert
Cross, head librar ia n, announced.
The program,Title 11-A of the
Higher Education Act of 1965,
provides more than $24.5 million
in grants. Three types of grants
are available under this program, Mr. Cross explained,and
S.U. is applying for all three.
"UP TO 75 per cent of the
Title 11-A funds, or $18.4 million,

may be used for basic grants,
with a ceiling of $5,000. S.U. received $5,000 last year and we

hope to receive a similar amount
this year," Mr. Cross said.
Fifteen per cent, or $3.7 million, has been earmarked for
special-purpose grants. These
are awarded on a priority basis. Institutions that are members of a combination of colleges and universities that need
special assistance in setting up
and strengthening joint-use library facilities will get first con-

sioner of the education depart-

which are being listed according
to priority. The grants would
S.U. may receive an award in provide the funds to equip a
larger English section for the
this area.
ALL THE GRANTS require new graduate program in Engthat the institutions maintain lish and to purchase back-logs
their own expenditures for li- of periodicals and magnetic
brary resources while using the tapes.
Applications for the grants
federal funds for additional purmust be submitted by April 10
chases.
Mr. Cross said departments and schools should be notifiedof
have submitted bibliographies the results sometime in May.
ment decides on the amount.

Meisenburg Reviews
Programs of 1966-67

"The biggest problem facing
the president next year," ASSU
President Gary Meisenburg said
Wednesday, "will be controversial speakers on campus."
"In a private university," he
continued," there is a very thin
line that has to be walked between academic freedom and
the business interests which are
necessary for its survival. Some
of the 'men downtown' tend to
be very, very conservative, and
havingspeakers like Father DvBay or John Spellman disturbs

sideration. Mr. Cross said S.U.
does not come under this category but will apply as an individual institution that can dem- them."
onstrate a special need for
MEISENBURG said that the
new president will have to supadditional library resources.
The final type of grant is the port the growing liberal trend in
supplemental grant which pro- the student body in the face of
vides a maximum of $10 for conservative businessmen with
each full-time student enrolled pull in the administrationof the
in the university. The commis- university.

Governor Evans to Speak
subjects that appeal to a college audience. His tax reform
program may be discussed. The
talk will be followed by a question and answer period.
Taylor added that Gov. Evans
speaker at the Mock Constitu- was one of the original supporttional Convention sponsored by ers of the plan for a mock conthe Political Union.
stitutional convention. His keyThe topics to be included in note address at the convention
Gov. Evans' speech were left is scheduled for 2 p.m. today.
completely open, said Chuck That address will most likely
Taylor, president of the Politi- center on constitutional changes
cal Union. However, Gov. and problems in local governEvans will probably emphasize ment.

Gov. Daniel Evans will address faculty and students at
1:10 p.m. today in Pigott Auditorium. The governor is on
campus today as a major

"A tendency toward liberal
lines wouldn't hurt this university at all," Meisenburg said.
Meisenburgrecounted whathe
felt to be the successes of
his administration, numbering
among them ASSU office reorganization,the core critique, the
entertainment program,and the
Jesuit Student Body President's

DORM STUDENTS heavily outnumbered off-campus voters in the election. According to voting machine statistics, 708 dorm students voted, as opposed to
401 town dwellers. Freshmen and sophomores registered the highest voter turnout, with 321 and 362 voters
respectively.
Only 175 seniors turned out to vote.

Liberal Magazine Head
To Speak on Campus
Edward Keating, editor of
a liberal monthly
magazine, will speak at 1:30
p.m. tomorrow at a coffee hour
in the Bellarmine snack bar.
Ramparts recentlycaused a na-

Mobilization Committee to End

Ramparts,

War in Vietnam. He is speaking
today at the U.W. student union,
sponsored by the campus Vietnam committee.

tional furor by publishing the

KEATING IS barn-storming
the West Coast to set up mass
marches protesting the Vietnam
war. Marches are planned in
San Francisco and New York on
April 15.
The Young Democrats are
sponsoringKeating at S.U. Faculty and students are invited to
his talk which will be followed
by a discussion period.

expose on the Central Intelligence Agency and the National
Student Association.

KEATING'S magazine reported that the CIA has been secretly contributing large donations
to the nations leading student
organization. The nation-wide
criticism of direct financial support of a student organization
resulted in an investigativecommittee appointed by President
Johnson.
Most recently, Under Secretary of State Nicholas Katzenbach reported in a letter to
President Johnson: "When the
CIA lent financial support to the
work of certain American private organizations,it did not act
on its own initiative but in accordance with national policies
established by the National Security Council in 1952-1954."
Keating is in Seattle in his
capacity of vice president and
West Coast directorof the Spring

Core Critique
Students who have not filled
out their teacher evaluation
for the Core Critique may do
so from 11 a.m.-3:30 p.m. today on the first floor of the
A. A. Lemieux Library.

'Luther'

"Luther" will be staged to-

night at 8:30 p.m. at Teatro
Inigo. The play will continue
through March 11. The drama
features Jim Hemmen in the
title role. Admissionis $1.50.

Conference.
"I FEEL that one of our bigger successes was in demonstrating how the students felt
about the exam schedule mix-up
this quarter," he said. "We met
with the administration and
were eventually able to get the
schedule revised, because we
could show the overwhelming
support of the student body."
He added, however, that the
ASSU had failed in many ways
to act as liaison between stuents and administration.
"I am going to recommend
strongly to the man who wins
this year," he said, "that he try
to get a seat on the academic
council, or even meet regularly
with the board of regents, in
(Continued on page 4)

New Officers Chosen
By Young Democrats
Young Democrats have elect-

ed new officers. Mike Fitzsimmons is president; Nic Corning,
vice president; Lisa Cijea, secretary, and Kathy Triesch, trea-

surer. Students interested in
joining should contact the new
officers.

ROTC ROYALTY:One of these four coeds will reign over
the Military Ball on Saturday April 22. The queen will be
selected by the senior ROTC cadets. From left, back,
Sally Purcell and Joe Donahue, front, Terry Shank and
Nancy Lovelace.
—Spectator photo by Emmett Lane
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In Review of 'The Visit':

Editorial

Gripping' Play Recommended
By ROBERT CUMBOW

"I have neither the right
nor the ability to be an
outsider to this world." So
wrote Friedrich Duerrenmatt,
the Swiss author of "The Visit."
This play, his masterpiece, is
being performed this season by
the Seattle Repertory Theater.
Duerrenmatt, who was born
in 1921 and saw "The Visit" first
performedin 1956, has been constantly concerned with the problem of the aware individual
facing the "monstrous riddle of
misfortunes which must be accepted, but before which one
must not capitulate." This, for
Duerrenmatt, is our world. The
world is a constant threat to
man, but it is impossible to
stand outside the world and to
judge it. Thus, the keynote of
human maturity and of salvation is the "individual's decision
to endure this world."
THIS IS what "The Visit" is
about. There are no guiltless individuals. "A man'scharacter is
his fate. Man is free to choose
his path, but once that first step
is taken, everything that follows
is inevitable." Such a guilty
man, swept to an inevitable
doom, is the play's hero, Anton

Schill.
In his youth, Schill wronged a
young girl. That girl, 20 years
later, has become the richest
woman in the world and has
come back to her home town,
the scene of the injustice, Gullen. Gullen has since become the
poorest town in the world. The
rich woman, Madam Claire
Zachanassian, is prepared to

offer the town the sum of one
billion marks and ensure its
prosperity in exchange for the
death of Schill whom she once
loved. The story of the town's
reaction is the story of "The
Visit."
The action of the play centers
on the townspeopleof Gullen. as
perhaps a microcosm. The viewer is given an awesome picture

of a world (our own?) in which
money is confused with power,
and power with justice.

The Spectator
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In every election there is a winner and a loser. But
this year's ASSU election, while it had its winners and
—
losers, was different from recent elections at S.U. there
were no disputes.
The election board is to be commended for a job well done,
an accomplishment which has been rare in recent elections.
The introduction of voting machines and improvements in the
election procedure are due primarily to the efforts of Paul Bader,
ASSU first vice president, Leon Mahoney, election board coordinator andTom Bangasser, past ASSU president.

This year's election is one long awaited step in the revival of
student government. We hope similar improvements will continue.

Tabard Praised

By JULIE AVERY
Many students may not be aware that Tabard
D'Everichon, CAP coffee house in McHugh Hall, has

slated entertainment for the rest of the year. Plans

include continued Saturday night poetry readings by members of
the English department such as Dr. Richard Davison, Dr. Murray
Prosky and Mr. William Taylor.
Tomorrow at 9:30 p.m. Miss Marilyn Berglund will read on
"Love and Death in the Ancient World." Her selections are "Ode
on Man" by Sophocles, "The Ghost" from a translation by Robert
Lowell and other poems from Horace and Catullus.

SINCE THE number of available entertainers has been drasACTORS IN "THE VISIT": Pauline Flanagan as Claire tically reduced since last year, there has been a stress made
Zachanassian and Archie Smith as Anton Schill enact a on live entertainment for Saturday nights only. As soon as more
entertainers are available, live entertainment will also be a Friscene in the Seattle Repertory play which will run day
feature.
through March.
—Photo by Houlton
Mr. Taylor, who has read several times at Tabard, has commented, "Last year, the first time Iread in the CAP coffee
Schill and Claire Zachanassian ing play. It is rather an elevat- house, there were 75 people in that tiny room and 10 standing in
are played at the Rep by Archie ing one: Schill rises above his the kitchen listening through a closed door. And even in the
Smith and Pauline Flanagan.In fate, and is superior to his tor- Chieftain lounge this year, my first reading drew approximately
100 people. There is a very real and widespread interest in these
the roles, which were played on menters.
Broadway by Alfred Lunt and
The RepertoryTheater's pres- readings and as far as Iam concerned, the CAP coffee house
Lynne Fontanne and in the film entation of "The Visit" is di- offers an ideal environment for them."
version by Anthony Quinn and rected by Pirie MacDonald. His
ACCORDING TO Michael Reifel, S.U. senior and co-chairman
IngridBergman,Smith and Miss touch is easily recognized by
Flanagan do superbly well. It those who have seen "Galileo" of the coffee house, the function of Tabard is two-fold: to maintain
is a new step for both of them and "The Hostage."In this pro- an on-campus coffee house available to all at minimum expense,
since, in the past, Smith has duction, MacDonald has a direc- and to provide an atmosphere conducive to a presentation of both
played generally comic roles, tor's masterpiece. Everything student and faculty talent. Tabard runs on a non-profit basis, renever a starring role, and Miss about the play must be de- turning any profit to CAP to be used for its various sections.
Flanagan's parts have usually scribed in superlatives.
MacDONALD'S handling of
been of a more genteelnature.
This play assembles the larg- the play's ending, while excelest cast ever used at the Rep, lently done, is perhaps against
upwards of 60 persons, and all the intentions of Durrenmatt,
We can't speak for the faculty,
the acting is well done. Particu- however. In two incidents, Mac- To the Editor:
but the inconvenience is assurlarly deserving of mention are Donald, through his actors and a And this matter concerns quite
number of S.U. students. We edly no less for them than it is
Patrick Hines as the deceiving through his music, tries to im- wish
to register our objections to for us.
Burgomaster and John Gilbert plicate the audience for the out- the test schedule for final exams
Upon inquiring about possible
play.
as the mock-heroic school rage which occurs in the
as published in The Spectator, alternatives to this test schedule,
He has tried to create a bond of Friday, February 24th.
it was stated that the Academic
teacher.
guilt between the characters of
It is extremely inconvenient to Council had to meet for half a
"THE VISIT" is easily the the play and the people in the those students who must work day to arrange the schedule for
to pay the $353.00 we final exams. We realize the Acamost spectacularproduction ever audience; and, while in our so- afternoons
are charged each quarter and demic Council has a lot to do
true,
may
by
ciety
be
all
too
Repertory
offered
the Seattle
this
also to those students who bought
with their half a day, but so
Company. The sets are elabor- Duerrenmatt never intended tickets or made reservations to do we.
ate, and the special effects,
go home the afternoon of their Joseph Donovan
this.
sound and lighting are used to a
He wrote: "Idescribed human last final. The major reason for Terry Paslay
greater and more skillful degree beings, not marionettes, an ac- taking classes between the hours Jane Woolson
and 12:00 a.m. is to be Brenda Carpio
tion, not an allegory; I
than ever before.
set forth of 8:00
in the afternoon. Why then Frances Hanford
The playis gripping and tense, a world, not a moral." But Mac- free
should the final exam be Riven Mike Noble
sweeping its audience along to Donald. like others, has noticed from 2:00
to 4:00 p.m.?
Bill Nelsen
similarity
the relentless finale with touch- the cunning
between
The only alternative for all of Christine Ure
es of sheer horror. But it is not, Duerrenmatts' world and our us is to arrange a separate test Tom Ackerman
time with each of our instructors. C. Bruce Emry
as might be expected,a depress- own.

CAMPVS FORVM
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Top 3 National League Teams Triumph
The top teams in the National
Leagueproved themselves to be
markedly superior to their
American League counterparts
in three games Wednesday
night. The Party won the championship game as they saddened
His Merry Men, 58-40. The
Chamber throttled the Nads, 66-41, for third place, and the Monads took fifth by upending the
Engineers, 55-39.
After a slow start, Tim Burke
and Pat Curran started hitting
and the Party built up a sizeable
lead.It was up to 25-8 before the
Merry Men used an effective
full-court press to cut into the
lead, but by the half the Party
still led by a 32-20 count.
The Party used a blistering
fast break to stretch their lead
to as much as 25 points in the

second half. Andy Bruks initiated several breaks with outstanding rebounding and lead passes.
Repeatedly,the Party had three
or four men on one or two of
the opposition as they rang up
the points on the fast break.
Curran ended up as the
game's top scorer with 14 points.
Burke had 13 and John Rundle
had 10 as the Party had three
men in double figures. For His

his 22 points in the second half
to lead the Chamber surge. Joe
Champoux had 13 points and
Walt Havens and Ed Labissoniere each plunked in 10 for the
Chambermen.
Steve McCarthy had nine of
the Nads' 18 field goals as he
pumped in 19 points. Clark Warf
ren added 12 in a losing cause.
In the game for fifth place,
the Monads breezed to an early
Merry Men Mike Tronquet lead and held it throughout the
game, though the Engineers
scored 12 points.
In the battle for third place, made menacing moves throughthe game was relatively close out.
the first half. At that point the
All-star center Jim Jordan had
Chamber led 27-21. However, 10 points in the first half and
the second half the Chamber ended the game with a total of
made it a runaway as they out- 14 to lead the victors. Eleven
scored the Nads by a 39-20 Monads scored at least two
points. Jim Hanscom put in 22
margin.
Scott McDonald scored 12 of points for the losers.

Chiefs to Challenge Utah
In Rematch Tomorrow

Two teams headed for post- ond half with a slight margin.
season tournaments charge at
one another tomorrow at 8 p.m.
THEN A SERIES of Chieftain
in the Coliseum. Utah State has fouls allowed the Aggies to inaccepted a National Invitational crease their lead considerably.
Tournament bid.
The Chieftains and the Utah
State Aggies certainly will engage in physical and verbal
charges. When the two squads
met in Logan, Utah, last January, players and officials col-

Coach Lionel Purcell commented after the contest that the officiating left much to be de-

sired.

Chieftain center, is shorter than
both of these giants. Bunce
measures seven feet.
Tomorrow's game ends a tenday layoff for S.U. The lack of
regularly scheduled contests
may have dulled the Chiefs'
skills or sharpened them.

The Aggies sport an 18-5 record. They recently were beaten
by Colorado State at Fort Collins 80-75. Shortly before that
win, the Chiefs had taken a
72-64 decision from Colorado
State.
Spectator photo by Dennis Williams game remarks highlighted the
LaDell Anderson, Utah State
contest. The first half of their coach, can call on at least five
initial meeting was nip and versatile offensive men. Toptuck. Utah State began the sec- pins; the list is forward Shaler
Halimon who is averaging 22.8
points per game. He picked up
20 points against the Chiefs
Examiningproduce in an open-air marketplaceinLisbon is one way to broadenone's knowledge
in their last meeting.
of the ways of the Portuguese people. These girls found exploring the markets of cities around the
JIM SMITH and Les Powell
world a relaxing change from studies undertaken last year during a semester at sea on Chapman
are in the lower double-figures
for a season's average. Both
College's floating campus.
—
Alzada Knickerbockerof Knoxville,Tennessee,— in the plaid dress returned from the studyare hitting 12 points a contest.
travel semester to complete her senior year in English at Radcliffe College.
In the game with S.U., Smith
Jan Knippers of Lawrenceburg, Tennessee, a graduate of the University of Tennessee, and a
and Powell combined for over
former PeaceCorps Volunteer, first pursuedgraduate studies in InternationalRelations and returned
50 points.
a second semester as a teaching assistant in Spanish on the world-circlingcampus.
The two centers for Utah
The fall semester voyage of discovery,aboard the s.s. RYNDAM, for which Holland-America
are Larry Bunce and Alan ParLine acts as General Passenger Agents, is carrying 450 other students to ports around the worldas
rish. Malkin Strong, 6-foot-7
you read this.
Still another 450 will leave from Los Angeles in February for the spring 1967 semester set to
transit Panama Canal and call at ports in Venezuela,Brazil, Argentina,Nigeria,Senegal. Morocco,
Spain, Portugal,The Netherlands,Denmark and Great Britain, returning to New York.
For a catalog describing how you can include the spring semester aboardthe RYNDAM in your
educationalplans, fill in theinformationbelow and mail.

Skiers Meet

A 'BOUNDER: An unidentified Party crasher pulls down
a rebound in Wednesday night's intramural champion- lided.
In a high scoring game, the
ship game against the Merry Men. The Party defeated
Aggies passed the century mark
the MerryMen handily 58-40.
to win 103-91. Fouls and post-

All skiers planning the trip

to Big Mountain, Montana,

are requested to attend a
short meetingMonday at 7:30
p.m. in Bannon 102.
Payment for the trip must
also be made at this meeting
if it has not been turned in
beforehand.

—

Use Spectator Classifieds

Frosh Fracas
Two games this week close
out the 1967 Papoose sched-

ule. The frosh record stands
at 11-3 enteringthese contests.
Tomorrow the Paps meet
Central Washington J.V. and
Tuesday they host St. Martin's. Both games begin at
5:50 p.m. in the Coliseum as
preliminaries to varsity contests.

Dribblers Easily
Eliminate Everett J.C.
Women

The co-ed basketball team
broke away in the second half
last week to soundly thrash the
Everett J.C. women 46-15.
Jennifer Kirsch and Marva
Stanley were high for the S.U.
girls with 11 points apiece. Sue
Zimmerman and Gloria Foss
added eight points each to the
total.

* * sA
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It was 19-13 at half as the
co-eds left the floor. The third
quarter belonged to S.U. which
outscored Everett 17-1 in the
period.
Tomorrow and Sunday the
Chieftain girls will compete in a
Northwest basketball tournament at Everett.

Great Intermission Acts
18 and Over

1422 FIRST AVENUE

I
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'Art Is Anything Which Anyone Seattle Opera Chorus
Says Is Art',Maintains Critic
Member is S. U. Coed

1

"Art is anything which any-

body says is art. Attempts to

Big Name Events
Small Success

TOM ROBBINS

Exam Schedule
REVISED

(Continued from Page 1)

on the chief's hut as a trophy.
Today,museum curators, journalists, promotion men and fashion-page phonies cut, castrate
and hang the shaggy headof art

as their trophy."

Robbins emphatically denounced the idea that art must
serve an objective purpose or
that it must communicate.
"It is not communication with
other which we need," he said,
"but we need to know our inner
selves. In time, we shall outgrow our need to communicate.
AH of us are creative in our
inner selves."
THE HINT WAS broad
enough, and the discussion
veered inevitably towards the
use of LSD to explore the "inner self."
Robbins scoffed at fears about
possible harmful effects of the
drug. He said that they were
excuses used by the "paranoids" who are "afraid we're going to disturb their precious society."
He invisioned a society free
from "The paranoia of politicians and policemen.If your politicians were really interested
in you," he said, "they would
be passing out pamphlets on
how to safely use LSD instead
of trying to stop it."

"

—

APTS.. ROOMS
TWO-BEDROOM APARTMENT with
off-street parking. Unfurnished.
$95 month. EA 4-8035.

HAPPY HOUR
TODAY 5-6:30

whole.
Meisenburg listed several additional suggestions for the new
administration, among them
sponsorship of student participation in the community, and
dropping attempts to have bigname talent on campus.

Wanted: Girl student, room and
board' compensation in return for
household help, convenient to
school, EA 3-2668.

FURNISHED one-bedroom apartment.
Most utilities included. 1823 Nagle
Place, or call EA 9-1 177 mornings,
CH 2-6849 evenings.
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WARM-UP
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ENGAGEMENT & WEDDING Rings
Serving S. U.

Since 1948

Watrh*c
WiltlieS

ALTHOUGH music occupies
most of Cathy's leisure time,
she still participates in campus
activities and is currently a
member of Mv Sigma and the
S.U. Chorale.

"THE STUDENTS have just Reading Scheduled
not supported big-name enterMiss Marilyn Berglund, S.U.
tainment," he complained. "We
faculty member, will read pohave spent too much time and etry on "Love and Death in the
money promoting projects that Ancient World." Her program is
just didn't go."
at 9:30 p.m. tomorrow at Tabard
As an alternative, he suggest- D'Everichon, the CAP coffee
ed that a block bookingcontract house.
Her selections include "Ode
be made with a local releasing
agency, whereby a certain num- on Man" by Sophocles, "The
ber of tickets to Seattle big- Ghost" from a translation by
name events would be reserved Robert Lowell and other poems
from Horace and Catullus.
for sale to S.U. students.

Cilvoruora
JIIYCrwaTC

Discount to

s

y StudenU

Jodi Wimberg, LA 2-9298 as soon
as possible.
Gamma Sigma Phi and Spurs

panel discussion, 7:30- 9 p.m.,
Marycrest dining room. All women interested in joining service

clubs may attend.

Activities

Hiyu Coolees hike to Lake Annette in Snoqualmie area 8 a.m.,
Bookstore parking lot, $1. Bring
boots and lunch.

Reminders

Day of renewal for college girls,

9 a.m.-4 p.m., March 18, 1163

Killarney Way, Bellevue. The
renewal will be directed by Fr.
Armand Nigro, S.J., Registration
forms are available in dorms or
call GL 4-7931.

SENIORS

FNDOOT^^
FOR
J
YOURSELF

all about the exceptional career opportunities
with The Travelers, one of North America's
largest and most diversified organizations.
See your Placement Director today and sign
up to meet Bob Hoff when he's on your campus
March 6.

Be sure to pick up a copy of "Success Story,"
The Travelers new career guide, from your
Placement Office.
Terms If Desired

512 BROADWAY E.

First Bank Card Welcome

EA 4-4410

,

SMOKE SIGNALS

WANTED: One roommate to share
spacious apartment; reasonable
rent. Call EA 3-3889 after 6 p.m.
weekdays.

s= Cellar
$1.25

sic department.

versity as a

Classified Ads

WANTED: RIDE to and from Boise,
Idaho, for spring break. Share expenses. SU 2-2048.

recently under the direction of
Mr. Carl Pitzer of the S.U. mu-

order that the ASSU be kept in
tune with the running of the uni-

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE— WINTER QUARTER 1967
CREDIT HOURS and TIME
EXAMINATION TIME
Regular class hour on Monday,
2- AND 3-CREDIT HOUR COURSES
March 13
meeting on Monday each
week:
2- AND 3-CREDIT HOUR COURSES
Last regular class period benot meeting on Monday
fore Monday, March 13
each week:
4- AND 5-CREDIT HOUR COURSES meeting daily at:
Tuesday, March 14
8: 10 classes
2:10- 4 p.m.
Thursday, March 16
9:10 classes
2:10- 4 p.m.
10:10 classes
Thursday, March 16
11:10 a.m.- 1p.m.
Friday,
11:10 classes
March 17
11:10 a.m.- 1p.m.
"12:10 classes
2:10- 4 p.m.
Wednesday, March 15
1:10 classes
Friday,
March 17
2:10- 4p.m.
Thursday, March 16
2:10 classes
8:10-10 a.m.
Friday,
3:10 classes
March 17
8:10-10 a.m.
Tuesday, March 14
4:10 classes
4:10- 6 p.m.
Today
"(For Hs 102 examinationtime see special listing below)
Meetings
Hs 102, all sections
4:10- 6 p.m.
Wednesday, March15
Marketing
Club, 11 a.m. Xavier
Rooms:
conference room.
A— P 354
F— P 150
L— LA 219
Q— P 305
Quiz
B— LA 219
G— P 304
M— LA 124
R— Ba 404
Activities
N— Ba 102
C— LA 124
H— Ba 404
S— Ba 502
Blue Banjo night, 9 p.m.-mid102
I—
Ba
501
O—
P
454
T—
LA
123
D— Ba
night, Chieftain. All classes are
P— P 150
E— P 453
J— LA 123
welcome.
ALL EVENING CLASSES
Last class period week of March 13
Saturday
Executive to Speak
For one-credit hour courses, laboratory only courses and all other
Activities
Richard Dodel, an accounting
classes not included above, examination time can be obtained from executive for Merrill, Lynch,
Ski trip to Crystal Mountain,
usually
scheduled
the instructor of the course. Such examinationsare
Pierce, Fenner & Smith, Inc., $1.75, sign up opposite LA 123.
for the last class period prior to March 13.
will be the guest speaker at Sunday
the Marketing Club meeting toMeetings
day at 11 a.m. in Xavier Hall.
Amigos, 1 p.m., U. W. Hub.
The lecture topic will be "Stock Students who signed the CAP apMarket Fluctuation."
APTS., ROOMS
plications for Amigos should call
MISC.

WANTED: Girl to share apartment
spring term. One block from S.U.
Call evenings, EA 5-1038.

Sutherland, famed soprano, will
appear in this opera.
Eight years of voice lessons
have preceded her membership
with the opera association. She
has studied at HolyNames Academy, Seattle; Marylhurst College, near Portland, and most

She has been associated with

allel between a movie he had
seen of an African tribe hunting
a giraffe and the predicament
of modern art.
"They hacked up its body,"
he said, "and lugged the pieces
continued.
Robbins drew an unlikely par- home and they hung its head

THESES, term papers on IBM electric
typewriter. Mrs. Rich, WE 7-2423.

the group since she auditioned
last spring.
SHE HASAPPEARED withthe
group in three operas this fall,
the most recent, Turandot,"
was sung last month. Cathy will
be appearing again in April
when "Lakme" is sung. Joan

While some students search
for constructive ways to spend
their leisure time, one S.U. coed
has found one that keeps her
singing while she works.
Cathy Rice, a senior in education from Auburn,Wash., is a
member of the auxiliary chorus
of the Seattle Opera Association.

wrap up art in nice neat packages have invariably ended in
crude failures," Seattle art critic Tom Robbins told an S.U.
art class Wednesday.
Robbins appeared in Mr. Val
Laigo's art class as a "thesis"
presented by a student. Tom
Yager. The "living thesis" proceeded to pour cold water on
the students' attempts to define
art, telling them that it should
not be given limits or definition.
"LIMITS ARE deadening," he
said. "I like art precisely because it is not nailed down. No
amount of journalistic labeling
or academic theorizing has succeeded in reducing art to a
measurable quantity with which
the public can safely deal," he

The TRAVELERS INSURANCE Companies
An equal opportunity employer M & F
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